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Abstract— Single-hop wavelength division multiplexing
(WDM) ring networks operating in packet mode are a
promising architecture for the design of innovate Metropolitan
Area Networks. They allow a cost-effective design, with a
good combination of optical and electronic technologies, while
supporting features like restoration and reconfiguration that
are essential in any metropolitan scenario. In this article, we
address the fairness problem in a slotted WDM optical network.
We introduce the Multi-Fasnet fairness protocol, we discuss its
limitations and we propose an extension, based on a dynamic
strategy, that achieves high aggregate network throughput,
throughput fairness, and bounded and fair access delays.
I. INTRODUCTION
Optical packet switching (OPS) architectures are excellent
candidates to meet the requirements of future MANs. Since
truly header-based packet switching in the optical domain is
not mature today, we focus on a WDM broadcast-and-select
solution, in which transmitted packets reach their destination
in a single all-optical hop. We further concentrate on a ring
topology, due to its well known fault recovery properties.
The choice of a broadcast and select optical packet ring
network leads to the problem of designing an efficient protocol
to arbitrate the access of nodes to channel resources. An
efficient access protocol must be able to optimize network
throughput, controlling under which conditions packets stored
electronically in nodes can be transmitted. The challenge is
to obtain high network utilization while minimizing delay and
providing acceptable efficiency/fairness trade-offs.
We extend the Fasnet protocol, originally proposed for elec-
tronic networks, to a multi-channel environment; we highlight
its limitations and propose a novel strategy able to dynamically
adapt the fairness mechanism to the traffic pattern without
requiring complex measurements procedure. The strategy is
simple to implement, yet provides high throughput, bounded
delays and shows good fairness properties.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
We consider a specific WDM optical packet network, whose
architecture was proposed, studied and prototyped in the
framework of the Italian national project called WONDER [1].
The architecture of the WONDER network [2] is depicted in
Fig. 1, while the structure of a node is illustrated in Fig. 2.
The WONDER architecture comprises N nodes connected to
two counter-rotating WDM fiber rings. Each ring conveys W
wavelengths, with N > W ; each ring is used in a specific
way: one ring is used for transmission only, while the second
ring is used for reception only. Transmission wavelengths are
switched to the reception ring, at a folding point between
the two rings, as shown in Fig. 1. During the first ring
traversal, transmitted packets cross the transmission ring until
the folding point, where they are switched to the reception
ring and then received during the second ring traversal. As
such, the architecture behaves as a folded bus network.
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Fig. 1. WONDER network architecture
The network is synchronous and time-slotted. The slot
duration is determined by technological constraints, such as
tuning time and dispersion, by user packet sizes, and by the
efficiency of the packet segmentation process. We take 1µs
as a reference value for the slot duration. During a time slot,
at most one packet can be transmitted by a node in one of
the W available slots (one slot for each wavelength channel).
Each node is equipped with a fixed receiver, tuned to λdrop
in Fig. 2; given that N > W , more than one node receives
from a given wavelength channel. Receivers are allocated to
WDM channels in a way that equalize the traffic across WDM
channels, as described in [3]. To provide full connectivity
between nodes, each node is equipped with a fastly tunable
transmitter (implemented as an array of fixed lasers, as shown
in Fig. 2) and exploits WDM to partition the traffic directed
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Fig. 2. WONDER node structure
to disjoint subsets of destination nodes; each subset is made
by the nodes whose receivers are currently allocated on
the same wavelength. Nodes tune their transmitters to the
receiver’s destination wavelength, establishing a single hop
connection lasting one time slot. The channel resource sharing
is therefore achieved according to a Time Division Multiple
Access (TDMA) scheme.
A collision may arise when a node tries to insert a packet
on a time slot and wavelength which have already been
used. Thus, access decisions are based on channel inspection
capability (similar to the carrier sense functionality in Ether-
net), called λ-monitor. In this way, each node knows which
wavelengths have not been used by upstream nodes in the
current time slot. Priority is given to in-transit traffic, i.e., a
multi-channel empty-slot protocol is used.
III. THE FAIRNESS PROBLEM
From a design perspective, a suitable access protocol for
the WONDER network must be adaptable to a multi-channel
network, not only avoiding packet collisions but also assur-
ing some level of fairness together with acceptable network
throughput and delays bounds. A first level of fairness is
achieved implementing an efficient a-posteriori [4] packet
selection strategy and exploiting the Virtual Output Queue
(VOQ) structure [5]. The basic VOQ idea consists in using sep-
arate queues, each one corresponding to a different destination,
or to a different set of destinations (e.g. all the nodes receiving
on the same wavelength), and to appropriately select the queue
which gains access to the channel for each time slot. Indeed,
the WONDER network can be seen as a distributed IQ switch,
where the ring plays the role of the switching fabric. Since,
in general, there is more than one node receiving on the same
wavelength, there is no difference between adopting a queue
for each destination (N queues) or a queue for each channel
(W queues); for simplicity and without loss of generality we
adopt the second solution.
A problem common to ring and bus topologies is the
different access priority given to network nodes depending on
their position along the ring/bus. Referring to Fig. 1, an up-
stream node can “flood” a given wavelength, as shown in [6],
reducing (or even blocking) the transmission opportunities of
downstream nodes competing for access to that channel, thus
leading to significant fairness problems.
Another issue is that, due to the application to MANs, the
end-to-end propagation delay is fairly larger than the average
packet transmission time. For example, a 50 km span leads to a
250 µs propagation delay, while a 1000-bit packet at 1Gbit/s
lasts 1 µs. This makes it difficult for a distributed fairness
control scheme to act on short time scale, (comparable with
packet duration) and to keep access times within reasonable
low bounds to support time critical applications.
IV. THE FASNET PROTOCOL
Fasnet [7] is an access protocol originally designed to
guarantee fairness on a slotted dual bus topology. In the
following subsections, we first analyze the protocol in a folded
bus topology with a single channel; next, we adapt the protocol
for a multichannel network like WONDER, and conclude
proposing some new, more efficient, strategies.
Fasnet is an implicit token passing protocol developed to
efficiently use the channel capacity, providing a high level of
fairness in resource sharing. To implement Fasnet, all nodes
should listen on the transmission channel, excluding the first
node in the bus, dubbed master node, which has to listen on
the reception one. As shown in Fig. 2, all nodes are equipped
with a λ-monitor that allows them sensing the transmission
channel, but not the reception one. However, this can be easily
implemented by simply giving to each node the possibility to
switch its own λ-monitor between the transmission bus and the
reception one. In fact, the master node, being the first node on
the transmission bus, does not experiment any packet collisions
on the transmission bus, so it can switch the λ-monitor to the
reception channel, while, all the other nodes can switch it to
the transmission one.
Fasnet provides fairness operating cyclically; each cycle is
associated with a chained transmission of data called train.
A train is composed by a first packet, dubbed locomotive,
transmitted by the master node, and by all packets transmitted
by network nodes after the locomotive. The master node starts
a new cycle, transmitting a new locomotive, every time it
detects the end of the in-transit train (i.e., an empty slot on
the reception channel). Each node is assigned a quota Q,
which represents the maximum number of packets that can be
transmitted when an empty slot after a locomotive is detected.
When a node senses an end of train, it seizes the channel for a
number of packets equal to the minimum between the quota Q
and the number of packets in its queue. Once a node releases
the channel (either by exhausted quota or empty queue), it
restores its quota and waits for the next train before attempting
to access the channel again.
Note that Fasnet is not able to reach 100% throughput, due
to the idle time between two successive cycles. Indeed, the
master node recognize the end of train only when the last
transmitted packet is sensed on its λ-monitor on the reception
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channel; this implies that a new locomotive is sent when no
packets are traveling in the network. Thus, the maximum
achievable throughput, when the network is overloaded, is
mainly affected by the ratio between the maximum train
length, which is equal to N × Q and the cycle duration,
which is equal to N ×Q plus the time needed by the master
node to detect the end of the current train. In the WONDER
architecture, this idle time is approximately twice the ring
propagation delay, named round trip time (RTT) in the paper;
during this time all transmitters remain idle. This implies that
the maximum achievable throughput under uniform traffic is
given by:
THmax =
N ×Q
N ×Q+ 2×RTT (1)
As a result, the larger the value of Q, the larger the
maximum achievable throughput.
If we assume that the network is not overloaded, which
means that a node empties its queue without exhausting its
quota, we can easily estimate the worst case access delay.
This happens when a packet arrives as soon as the node has
just released the channel; the node has to wait for the next
train to transmit this packet. Therefore, the worst case access
delay at low loads can be the evaluated as:
DWC ≈ N ×Q∗ + 2×RTT (2)
where Q∗ is the effective average quota used by a node. Q∗ can
be evaluated considering that, under lightly loaded conditions,
the throughput TH is equal to the input load ρ. Therefore,
from (1) we obtain:
Q∗ =
ρ
1− ρ ×
2×RTT
N
(3)
Observe that Q∗, at low loads, does not depend on the value
of Q, but is a function of the input load and the network
dimension; indeed, the train length adapts to the network load.
The performance of the Fasnet protocol is limited both in
throughput and in delay by the channel idle time needed by
the master node to detect the end of the current cycle. We are
in front of a trade-off: on the one hand, we want a large value
of quota to achieve high throughput but, on the other hand,
if we want to ensure low access delays, a low quota value is
needed.
A. Multi-Fasnet Protocol
In a multichannel network, the Fasnet behavior is replicated
over the different wavelengths, which means that there are W
trains, one for each channel, traveling across the network. If, in
the same time slot, a node can access more than one channel,
then a train collision happens. Since nodes are equipped with a
single fastly tunable transmitter (see Fig. 2), they can transmit
at most one packet per time slot. Thus, when a train collision
occurs, nodes select the channel to which the longest queue
is associated to. This means that nodes may release a channel
although they still have both quota and packets to transmit
simply because a train collision occurred. If this is the case,
nodes are allowed to transmit on the next cycle at most Q
packets plus the remaining quota of the previous cycle. In this
way, if train collisions happen, fairness can be still reached in
more than one cycle. To avoid excessive quota accumulation,
the maximum quota that can be accumulated on a channel
is bounded by either the node current queue length on the
corresponding channel, or by M×Q, where M is a parameter
set to 5 in simulation experiments.
To estimate the maximum throughput in a multichannel
network for Bernoulli traffic, we need to take into account
the traffic matrix; (1) becomes:
THmax =
1
W
×
W∑
w=1
N∑
i=1
λiw ×Q
N∑
i=1
λiw ×Q+ 2×RTT
(4)
where λiw is the average traffic sent by node i on channel w.
The worst case access delay on wavelength w at low loads
becomes:
DWCw ≈
N∑
i=1
λiw ×Q∗iw + 2×RTT (5)
where Q∗iw is the effective average quota used by node i on
channel w.
Therefore, Multi-Fasnet performance is also limited by the
channel idle time in a multichannel network. To improve
Multi-Fasnet performance, we must reduce the fixed penalty
of having an idle channel for 2 × RTT slots between two
cycles. Thus, the master node must start a new train without
waiting to sense the end of the current train.
B. Fixed-Length Train Strategy
The first strategy is called the Fixed-Length Train (FLT).
On a given channel k, k = 1, . . . , W , the master node has
the possibility to schedule a new train every Ck time slots,
where Ck is a counter initialized to N ×Q each time a new
train is transmitted on channel k. Since Ck is decreased by
one at each time slot, using the FLT strategy a new train is
scheduled if one of the following events happen:
• if the master node senses an end of train (as in the original
Fasnet protocol), and there are no other trains propagating
along the channel. This condition may happen only if Ck
is initialized to a value larger than 2×RTT ;
• if Ck = 0, since the largest possible train length has been
reached.
When using the FLT strategy, nodes access channels cycli-
cally, like in a Time Division Multiplexing (TDM) scheme.
The advantage of the FLT technique consist in the fact that,
when the network is overloaded, no slots are left empty unless
when train collision occurs. Problems might arise if the train
length does not match the traffic scenario (e.g. under non
uniform traffic patterns); in this case the trains are left partially
empty and throughput losses are experienced.
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C. Dynamic-Length Train Strategy
A fixed length train strategy is not efficient for variable
traffic patterns. The idea of the Dynamic-Length Train (DLT)
strategy is to estimate train lengths taking into account the
current traffic load, without waiting to sense an end of train
at the master node. The DLT strategy tries to determine
the “optimal” train length by looking at the train utilization,
i.e., the percentage of used slots of the last received train.
Indeed, if trains are partially empty, then the train length can
be decreased, augmenting its scheduling frequency. On the
contrary, if trains are completely full, their length should be
increased, lowering the train scheduling frequency.
Also the DLT mechanism allows the master node to start a
new train every Ck slots; but, unlike the FLT strategy, the
value of Ck is not constant but variable and estimated by
traffic measurements. The value of Ck is updated every time
the master node detects the end of a train by considering the
train utilization, i.e., the number of busy slots on the train. In
particular, Ck is updated in the following way:
Ck =
{
C ′k + I × C ′k iff all train slots are busy
C ′k −D × C ′k otherwise
where C ′k refers to the value of Ck in the previous cycle,
and I and D are two parameters that denote the increase
and decrease steps, set respectively to 0.3 and 0.1 in our
simulations.
V. PERFORMANCE EVALUATION
We present performance results obtained by simulation
considering a network with W = 4 wavelengths and a total of
N = 16 nodes, for a total ring length of about 25km. Slots last
1µs, corresponding to a fixed packet size of about 1250 bytes
at 10 Gbit/s; thus, the ring RTT is equal to 121 slots. Each
node keeps W separate FIFO queues, one for each channel,
with a queue size of about 120000, fixed size, packets.
Two different traffic scenarios are considered: uniform traf-
fic and unbalanced traffic. In the uniform traffic pattern, the
whole capacity of the network is equally shared by all nodes.
In the unbalanced traffic pattern, named ”1-server”, nodes are
partitioned into two separated subsets: server S and clients C.
The server subset contains only a single node, named server,
positioned at the head of the bus to provide a worst case
scenario. The server transmits at a high rate, equal to the
capacity of one wavelength, with equal probability to the other
N − 1 nodes belonging to C. The remaining network capacity
is shared by client nodes; each client transmits 13 of its traffic
toward the server and the remaining traffic to the other N − 2
clients with equal probability.
We mainly focus on delay-throughput plots obtained by
simulation; fairness is evaluated as the difference between the
performance achieved by the first and the last node on the bus.
We first consider, in Fig. 3, protocol behavior under uniform
traffic pattern with two different values of quota: Q = 10
and Q = 100. The Multi-Fasnet maximum throughput is
dramatically affected by the value of the quota. As discussed
in Section IV-A, the larger the quota, the larger the network
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Fig. 3. Multi-Fasnet, FLT and DLT performance under uniform traffic
scenario for Q = 10 and Q = 100
utilization, since the idle time between two consecutive cycles
has a lower impact if the train length increases. The maximum
achievable throughput evaluated using (4) is, respectively,
THmax = 0.4 for Q = 10 and THmax = 0.87 for Q =
100, correctly matched by simulation. When the network is
lightly loaded, the mean transmission delay is independent
of the quota value; indeed, the train length depends on input
traffic and network dimension only. However, in overloaded
conditions the mean delay depends on the access delay plus
the time needed to traverse the whole queue length QL. Under
uniform traffic, in overload, all nodes access the channel after
DWCk = N×Q+2×RTT µs (slots) and transmit Q packets:
the mean delay is equal to DWCk/Q×QL µs. Thus, the mean
delay in overloaded conditions is approximately equal to 4800
ms for Q = 10 and 2210 ms Q = 100.
Let us now focus on the FLT and DLT strategies under
uniform traffic scenario; both strategies improve the network
utilization since they are able to cope with the RTT induced
idle time. Under uniform traffic scenario, the FLT train length
is matched to the traffic pattern; thus, a high throughput
can be achieved. Some throughput losses are induced by the
train synchronization effect. The DLT strategy presents some
throughput losses with respect to the FLT strategy; the trains
are left partially empty since their average length is larger than
the optimal one (equal to N×Q under uniform traffic pattern).
Hoverer, the DLT strategy is able to reduce the transmission
delay of about one order of magnitude when the network is
lightly loaded. Indeed, when the network is lightly loaded, the
trains are left partially empty. According to the DLT strategy
rules, the master node increases the train generation frequency,
reducing the train length; all nodes can access the channels
more frequently, thus decreasing their mean delay.
Note that both FLT and DLT are significantly more robust
to the quota value chosen, a positive effect provided by these
strategies, although increasing Q still provides some benefit.
FLT suffers for higher delays at medium loads. Throughput
fairness (not shown) is very good for all strategies, including
Multi-Fasnet.
Let us compare Multi-Fasnet, the FLT strategy and the
DLT strategy under a 1-server traffic scenario. The network
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Fig. 4. Comparison between Multi-Fasnet, the FLT strategy and the DLT
strategy throughput under 1-server scenario (Q = 100)
throughput is plotted against the offered load in Fig. 4.
Although the FLT strategy is very efficient under uniform
traffic, its performance are quite limited under unbalanced
traffic conditions, as expected. The Multi-Fasnet protocol
suffers from idle times between trains, that limit the maximum
throughput. On the contrary, the DLT strategy is able to match
the train length to the traffic pattern, thus achieving a larger
throughput.
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Fig. 5. Comparison of the server performance in Multi-Fasnet, the FLT
strategy and the DLT (Q = 100).
Performance increase is even more visible if we analyze
server throughput, plotted in Fig. 5. Adopting the DLT strat-
egy, the server is able to achieve larger value of throughput
(about 0.75) before being starved. Clearly, when the network
is overloaded, the throughput of all the nodes converges to the
same value according to the max-min fairness paradigm.
Delay fairness performance is shown in Fig. 6 for Multi-
Fasnet and DLT strategy under uniform traffic, which is the
more critical scenario for delays. As expected, Multi-Fasnet
provides a very high level of fairness in terms of delays;
indeed, all nodes have the same access probability in each
cycle. The DLT strategy maintains the very good fairness level
achieved by the Multi-Fasnet protocol, and reduces the access
delay significantly at low loads. However, it presents some
delay unfairness when the network in lightly loaded. This is
mainly due to the fact that the last nodes might lose some
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Fig. 6. Multi-Fasnet and DLT strategy fairness under uniform traffic scenario
(Q = 100)
cycles when the train length is underestimated.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
We introduced the fairness problem in a particular WDM
ring-based OPS network architecture named WONDER, and
discussed Multi-Fasnet, the adaptation of an existing protocol
to this WDM scenario. Moreover, we proposed two new
fairness strategies, named FLT and DLT.
Simulation results show how Multi-Fasnet performance are
mainly limited by the channel idle time between two con-
secutive cycles; thus, Multi-Fasnet needs large value of quota
to reach high throughput, leading to large access delays. The
simple FLT strategy is limited by the need to match the train
length to the traffic scenario. The DLT strategy shows robust-
ness to parameter setting, high throughput, low acess delays
and good fairness properties and seems a promising solution
to the fairness issue in WDM ring-based OPS networks.
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